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PROFESSIONAL LEARNING TEAM REPORT 
2012-2013 

PLT Title 

The Quest to Revamp the Fitness Center 

 
Blurb for PLT Conference Brochure 

   
       Through the enhancement of the fitness center, students will have access to updated equipment 

providing differentiated learning experiences and increasing motivation toward the intended outcome 

of becoming lifelong learners of Health and Wellness.  Come see our phased plan to improve the fitness 

center at BHS. 

 
Contact Information (Write * next to facilitator’s name.) 

Name School Grade Level or Subject 

*Stacie Marino Belmont High School Wellness 

Sarkis Asadoorian Belmont High School Wellness 

Joseph Reynolds Belmont High School Wellness 

Greg Bruce Belmont High School Special Education 

Jesse Borle Belmont High School Special Education 

Patsy MacKinnon Belmont High School School Nurse 

 
 
PLT SMART Goal  

           Through the enhancement of the fitness center, students will have access to updated equipment 
providing differentiated learning experiences that will motivate and engage students while enabling 
them to progress toward meeting intended outcomes of being lifelong learners of health and wellness. 
 

 
Key Actions 

   
1. Identified the benefits for students of an enhanced BHS fitness center. 
2. Researched the cost and needs for restoration of the BHS fitness center. 
3. Researched the available grants/funding available that we could utilize. 
4. Formulated a plan to complete the restoration of the BHS fitness center in different phases. 
5. Identify the application process and requirements for grants/funding. 

 

 
Findings  

 PART 1:    
    We conducted a student survey to identify the need for a new fitness center.  The results from the 
survey are listed below from the 110 students surveyed. 
a.  51% of the students would like to use the fitness center three times a week and 86% would like to 

use it at least once a week.  
b. Currently, 52% of students use the fitness center once a week. 
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c. When students use the fitness center they are with: 

36% Physical Education classes 
55% While with a Coach or Team 
1% Belmont Recreation Department 
14% Other 
 

d. 59% of students use another fitness center /facility instead of the BHS fitness center 
41% of students use the BHS fitness center solely 
 

e. What reasons keep you from using the BHS fitness center: 
50% Too small 
49% Wasn’t available 
48% Limited options 
42% Too crowded 
42% Outdated equipment 
40% Condition of equipment 
12% Safety 
 

f. Reasons students gave for using the BHS fitness center: 
75% Improve health and fitness 
65% Sports Performance 
45% Body Image 
36% Enjoyment 
20% Injury Prevention 
18% Stress Reduction 
6% Social 
4% Other 
 

g. If you saw improvements made to the BHS fitness center would you be more likely to use the facility 
more than you currently do?   
51% yes 
25% maybe 
21% probably 
3% no 
 

h. When would you like to use the BHS fitness center? 
81% After school 
31% During school (frees) 
23% During PE 
14% Before School 
10% I would not use it 
 

PART 2: Data continued 
We can make a correlation between how an updated fitness center that is more appealing for student 
use could help lower incidences of fighting and alcohol/drug use because it can be used as an outlet and 
provide structured time for students. 
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We can also make a correlation that an updated fitness center can help reduce stress and improve 
mental health among our student body. 
 
We also have statistics on childhood obesity in America and can make a correlation that an improved 
fitness center can help reduce these statistics among our student body. 
 
Part 3:  Grants 

1) General Mills-Champions for Healthy Kids, General Mills foundation, $10,000  

2) Fuel Up to play 60, National Dairy Council & the NFL, $4000  

3) Obesity Prevention Regional Grant Program, The Aetna Foundation, $25,000-50,000  
4) Community Grants, The Wal-Mart Foundation, $250-$5,000 
5) Lowe's Toolbox for Education, Lowes Charitable & Educational Foundation, $5,000  

6) Education Grants, The Safeway Education, $2,500-10,000, Deadline is Rolling  
7) Healthy Habits, MetLife Foundation, Amounts vary 

8)Belmont Education Foundation 
9)website www.sparkpe.org/grants/grantfunding-resources/ 

 

Part 4:  Cost/Needs 
We had 3 companies give us estimates on what can be done in the fitness center given our space and 

what the cost would be.  The estimates are between $50,000-$80,000. 
 

 
Recommendations / Next Steps  

  
 We found that this was a much larger project than we originally anticipated.  We broke it down into 
roughly a three year plan.  We were able to establish the need by the student body.  We also were able 
to identify some viable grant and funding opportunities to continue forward progress.  We also had two 
team members attend a grant writing workshop in preparation for the next steps of writing grants to get 
funding.   
 
  Next steps: We recommend that there be a community and faculty survey put out to reinforce the 
need for an updated fitness center.  We also recommend getting the community behind this project and 
beginning the grant process early and identify the requirements for each grant to expedite the process.  
Finally, write the grants and also have the companies review their estimates and solidify the costs and 
needs.  There also needs to be communication with the Athletic Director, since he oversees this facility. 
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